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Abstract:  
This paper provides a comprehensive review of the robotic potential that is forseen by 
researchers in designing future food manufacturing plant. The present day food 
handling and packaging setup is limited in capacity and output due to manual 
processing. An optimized protocol to fetch various ingrediants and shape them in a 
final product by passing through various stages in an automated processing plant 
while simultaneously ensuring high quality and hygienic environment is merely 
possible by using robotized processing. The review also highlights the possibilities 
and limitations of introducing these high technology robots in the food sector. A 
comparison of several robots from different classes is listed with major technical 
parameters. However, as predicted, a food cyber-physical production system (CPPS) 
visualizes a closed loop system for the desired output keeping in view various 
constraints and risks. Human machine interface (HMI) for these machines complies 
with the industrial safety standards to provide a fail safe production cycle. Various 
new horizons in research and development of food robots are also highlighted in the 
upcomping industrial paradigm. 
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1. Introduction 
  
In an industrial perspective, automation deals with electrical/electronic, mechanical 
and computer-based solutions to operate and control the production processes. In view 
of that, the field of robotics belongs to the class of industrial automation [1]. Pressing 
demands of improved and enhanced productivity in industrial applications have 
compelled the placement of robots to automate various tasks [2]. Today, robots are 
highly automated mechanical manipulators controlled by computers. Robots are now 
considered as an integral part of industries due to their role in improving accuracy, 
repeatability, reliability, preciseness and efficiency [3]. Use 
of robots helps to eliminate injuries, improve production frequency and quality, 
reduce direct labour costs and augments safety [4]. Industrial robots, usually 
composed of a manipulator-like articulated structure [5], can be programmed to move 
its links and end-effector through a sequence of motions in order to perform some 
  
useful task [6]. It will repeat that motion pattern over and over until reprogrammed to 
perform some other task. 
Generally, the population of industrial robots is observed to show an increasing 
trend. Figure 1 presents an estimated operational stock of industrial robots from 2012-
2017. The trend of industrial robot’s growth of 2013 is anticipated to be continued in 
near future as evident from the figure. 
 
 
Figure 1. Operational stock of industrial robots (2015-16) and forecast for (2017-20) [7] 
 
Previously, the robots were primarily used in the packaging of food and 
palletizing in sub-domains of food industry e.g. dairy, beverages, chocolates and food 
tins. The scenario changed with the launch of the Flex-Picker from ABB in 1998 
which revolutionized the food industry being the fastest pick and place robot of the 
world. The light weight applications started since then for food processing and even 
meeting the extreme hygienic conditions. The list of potential benefits achieved are 
the reduction in material movements and vehicle activity, improved operational 
efficiency as well as a signifant reduction in-process stages [8]. 
 
 
Figure 2. Worldwide supply of industrial robots (2015-16) and forecast (2017-20) [7] 
 
Present day food processing plants are using automation solutions which are cost 
effective for higher production volume as compared to the conventional processes [9]. 
As the dependence on manual labor is deemed as a classical concept in today’s 
industrial processes, more preference is given to robotized handling/manufacturing 
installations [10]. Most common examples include; picking and placing, packaging 
and palletizing applications which are considered to have a bulk potential in the future 
food industry [11]. Fig. 2 shows an upward trend in utilization of robots in packaging 
lines. According to 2015 executive summary of World Robotics, year 2015 witnessed 
  
27% increase in robot orders for food and beverage industry. With almost 7,100 
deployed units (Fig. 3), this accounts for a share of 4% of the total supply of industrial 
robots.  
 
 
Figure 3. Estimated worldwide annual supply of robots for food and other industrial sectors  
(2014-2016) [7] 
 
In agriculture and food industry, robots are being used in every task i.e. from 
seeding, spraying water and harvesting to cutting, processing and packaging of food 
products [12]. Various robot systems are used in automatic quality detection of the 
final product of bakery items [13] as well as in meat processing [14] (See Fig. 4). 
Moreover, in beverages industry, robotic machines are used in cleaning bottles, 
counting, filling and arranging on a conveyer belt automatically. In addition to that, 
for defect identification and inspection through robot learning, multiple High 
Definition (HD) cameras are utilized [15]. Another application is the use of multiple 
spectrum cameras for farming industry where the micro Unmanned Aerial Vehicles 
(µUAV) are the platform carriers [16-18]. The aerial surveys are conducted to 
estimate forest area and crop fields for calculation of the biomass and forest inventory 
in different countries of the world [19]. 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 4. Food packaging lines using ABB’s FlexPicker [20] (a) Three industrial robots sorting and 
placing salami of the mini pepperoni. (b) Parallel robots for the packaging of pretzels in an industrial 
bakery  
  
In today’s competitive industrialization regime, one can witness a number of key 
food  processing companies and manufacturers of packaging machinery who have 
successfully integrated robots in many different processes including dairy, poultry, 
baking, confection, frozen food, snacks and beverages to name few [21]. Some of 
  
these applications are unique patented inventions which exploit the flexibility of 
robots, but more typically a robot is deployed to complement a traditional packaging 
machine [22]. It is important to note that the food industry is still a new market for 
robots because standardization for safety and hygienic processing is not trivial. 
Special reference is made to poultry and meat industry where e.g. chicken and fish 
fillets or lettuces, vary in quality and size [23]. Moreover, in the slaughter and meat 
processing industries, there is growing automation, e.g. robotic carcass splitters and 
hide pullers, which increase the production without occupying much space as 
compared to manual operation [24]. 
This paper presents a broad assessment of the technological parameters in 
robotics which are vital for the future of food processing technology in the context of 
industry 4.0’s viewpoint. As Section 1 has introduced the fundamental issue 
pertaining to increased use of robot in the food processing industry, Section 2 covers 
the general requirements, robot structural configurations and guidelines that are used 
to convert a commercially available robot to be useable in food industry environment. 
Section 3 classifies the robots used in food industry w.r.t. kinematics and applications. 
Section 4 elaborates the challenges and further opportunities in terms of the growing 
technological demands in this important industrial sector. Section 5 comments on the 
conclusions and highlights the potential benefits of robots deployment in food 
industry. 
 
2. Requirements in Food Industry 
  
In order to add robotic technology in the present-day food industry, a detailed 
analysis of requirements is necessary. These requirements are studied from various 
aspects including kinematics, dynamics, hygiene, productivity, worker safety, cost 
and ease of operation and maintenance [8].  
2.1 Kinematics and dynamics 
Robots are majorly characterized as stationary/mobile robots, industrial robots, 
service robots and harvesting robots. Robots used in food industry can be 
kinematically based on serial or parallel mechanisms. The requirements in food 
industry is mostly fulfilled by the serial robots in which all the axes are stacked one 
over the other. In fact, these are traditional robots usually articulated vertically. 
Parallel robots is the second most favourite class used in the food industry and is 
currently more common [25]. (See Figure 5) 
 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 5. Robot categories (a) Serial stage (b) Parallel kinematic manipulator 
 
An example of serial robot is AUTonomous Articulated Robotic Educational 
Platform (AUTAREP) manipulator, which is a novel and pseudo-industrial multi-
DOF framework indigenously developed for educational and research purposes. It is 
  
centered on a 6-DOF serial link articulated manipulator consisting of all revolute 
joints. The actuation system is composed of six precise DC geared servo motors while 
sensing system comprises of position encoders, Force Sensing Resistor (FSR) and an 
on-board camera. Software and hardware architectures of AUTAREP are reported in 
[26]. Figure 6 illustrates AUTAREP framework. Applications of the platform for 
common industrial tasks including sorting, pick and place are reported in [27]. 
 
 
Figure 6. AUTAREP – An open source pseudo-industrial framework [27] 
 
FlexPicker [28] is an example of Parallel Kinematic Manipulator (PKM) 
commonly termed as ‘Delta’ robot [21]. The robot is marketed by Demaurex and by 
ABB under the commercial name IRB340 FlexPicker. Delta [29] refers to three 
Degree Of Freedom (DOF) configuration which is restricted to move only in 
translation. Due to these characteristics, it is a natural choice for accomplishing light 
weight jobs and has proved itself in many applications. It is a light weight robot, 
initially designed for surgical application but later used extensively in food industry. 
PKM-based design has always the inherent ability that the end-effector possess high 
stiffness, low inertia with large payload capacity [30]. On the other hand, PKM has 
small workspace envelope where shape of the reachable workspace is symmetrical but 
irregular with respect to height gained by the end-effector [31].  
For parallel manipulators, again the Lagrangian formulation is efficient than 
Newton-Euler method but the closed kinematic chain in PKM complicates the 
derivation of explicit equations. To solve this issue, Lin and Song [32]compared the 
inverse dynamics problem of closed loop system through different techniques 
including Newton-Euler and Lagrangian. They showed that using the principle of 
virtual work, a computationally efficient model can be built for analysis.  
2.2 Control and dexterity 
The study of manipulators for diversified applications has highlighted the need 
of sophisticated algorithms for their control and dexterity. The control of industrial 
manipulator is important for accomplishing tasks demanding high precision, 
reliability and repeatability by mitigating the effects of disturbances [33]. Trivial 
control approaches usually based on linear control laws like Proportional Integral 
Derivative (PID), Linear Quadratic Regulator (LQR) [34] and Linear Quadratic 
Gaussian (LQG) control [35] have been the main workhorse of industry for decades 
[36]. PID implementation of AUTAREP is reported in [37].  
             
  
 
Figure 8. Comparative tacking performance in the presence of disturbances:  
Step responses of SMC and CTC [38]  
 
Research community has recently applied advanced control strategies based on 
modern and nonlinear control laws on multi-DOF robotic manipulators. These 
strategies find motivation given the fact that the robotic manipulators have complex 
nonlinear dynamic structure with uncertainity in the model parameters and require 
real time control in harsh environments with noise and disturbances. Implementation 
of Sliding Mode Control (SMC) on AUTAREP manipulator has been reported in [39]. 
In the presence of disturbances, SMC overperforms than PID (Fig. 8). Recent state-of-
the-art on current and emergent control strategies for robotic manipualtors are 
reviewed in [40-43]. Some intelligent control schemes including artificial neural 
network, neuro-fuzzy control, expert system, learning control systems for robot 
manipulator control are also found in literature [44, 45]. 
While designing control and dexterity, it needs to be ensured that the sufficient 
DOF is allowed for the end-effector to move in all the desired axes. In PKM, it is 
highly desirous that the end-effector motion is highly dexterous in the reachable space 
envelope. But the dexterity becomes important where orientations are part of the 
allowable DOF. In a robot like FlexPicker, where Delta configuration or only the 
three translational DOF are allowed, the dexterity is not important. However, for more 
than three translational DOF manipulations, dexterity or orientation space calculation 
becomes an important task [31]. Analytical techniques for quick calculation of 
mobility or DOF have been reviewed by Gogu [46] for closed loop systems where it 
is a non-trivial problem. In comparison, serial systems are observable for DOF output 
by the number of arms in a robot.   
There is a common misperception that robotic conversion of the product line is 
typically suitable for long runs of the same product. However, it has been realized 
very late that in fact robotics has the capacity for fastest changeover of a product if 
programmed according to the requirements. The software tools which robot 
manufacturing companies offer usually can run such simulations beforehand to 
determine the optimized solution. Furthermore, for faster and easy integration into 
existing or new lines, re-configurable feature is added in machines and robotic 
structures [47]. The modular design adapts better to the flexible nature of production 
and manufacturing. 
2.3 Hygiene 
Food cleanliness is an important issue and it can be easily ensured by food grade 
robots. If the food and beverage products remain untouched by humans during their 
processing, it is found free from the germs and bacteria. In order to satisfy such 
  
stringent requirements, the robotic manipulators, vision systems and specifically end-
effectors or grippers require special hygienic design as an obligation in food industry 
[48]. The fundamental issue is that the robot should be able to work in wet 
environment. This can be made possible by an extensive use of stainless steel as a 
prime material for grippers. Another option is to use shields and seals to make the 
design water-proof which is practically a daunting task. The hygienic robot design 
must ensure that the food particles does not struck and cause bacterial growth. The 
specific joints near gripper are more prone to this problem. Therefore, easy to clean 
and easy to sterilize stainless steel revolute joints are common in the case of PKM. 
Additionally, all external parts must be visible for inspection and accessible 
for manual cleaning. The robotic grippers used for food handling applications are 
washed down with industrial detergents and pressurized hot water for cleanliness [49]. 
Moreover, they are designed with smooth and easy to rinse-off surfaces and lubricant 
free joints that are resistant to most corrosives. Another feature in gripper design is its 
ability of food handling with moderate force such that the aesthetic requirements of 
food like bakery products must be met. For this, the end-effector must be able to grip 
soft food items without damaging them. Overall, the cleanliness and sanitation 
requirements are of the highest levels and their routine up keeping is vital in the food 
industry as seen in Fig. 9. 
 
  
(a) (c) 
Figure 9. Food grade sterilized end-effectors are mandatory to meet certification requirements. (a) 
Pick and Place robot by Talon
TM
 [50] (b) Ice-cream cup filling machine (speed 2,400 to 9000 pcs/hr 
with precision is ±1%) [51]. 
These robotic-based pick and place systems are developed with today’s rigorous 
operational demands in mind. Moreover, these robots are designed to integrate with 
other packaging machinery, thus, they can easily upgrade the existing packaging lines 
and infrastructure to achieve a cost effective solution. 
2.4 Productivity 
There is an ever increasing trend in the productivity demand of the food preparation, 
handling and production. Picking and packing with high accuracy from conveyors has 
eliminated the need of human worker from the food production scene. This trend is 
increasing in the years to come which can be a threat to the worker job market. Now, 
the worker is introduced as a supervisor of robots and is responsible for monitoring 
senses data coming from various robotic setups in such environments. This situation 
has introduced a new specialized area of Cyber Physical System (CPS) design in 
which the sensor data fusion concepts are emerged. Again more specialized software 
e.g. Robot Studio [52] are now available for the use of such line supervisors in the 
case of product variation for a small amount of time.  
  
The food serving industry has seen its first automation in the form of the 
conveyor belt concept by Suchi in Japan as shown in Fig. 10. Billing is generated 
through the RFID chip installed at each plate [53]. Vision sensors are used for 
conveyor tracking and the remote observation by the human supervisors is available. 
Sushi is a first commercial success of automation in the food serving sector [54]. This 
is more of an automation approach rather than the robotic approach. 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 10. Robots in food serving [55] (a) Sushi serving concept through conveyor belt (b) A Sushi 
conveyor chain articulating around a tight corner 
2.5 Worker safety 
The dominant concept of worker safety is to completely isolate the robot system 
from the human worker access as shown in Fig. 9 and 10. The improvement in 
efficiency of industrial robots in mixed working environments is highlighted in [56]. 
However, the concept has technical challenges from implementation point of view. 
The continuous monitoring of employees working areas and of robotic systems in 
production through sensors is required to ensure safety. The new concepts including 
recording of current activities and consideration of the context and respective 
situation, assess the risk potential which a worker could be exposed because of the 
robot’s movements [57]. This context-orientated system and its integration into smart 
production environments is the ultimate aim of the factory of tomorrow.  
Other common features currently in place, in food production and serving 
industry, are the user friendly interfaces for recipe handling, billing and product 
changeover support [58]. For worker’s safety in man-robot working environment, 
common methods employed include dual circuits with supervision, emergency stops 
and safety functions, 3-position enabling devices, fencing and collision detection.  
2.6 Cost 
         Use of robots may offer a low cost production system in a large scale production 
line and may provide flexibility in the production system if the product change aspect 
is already covered using robotic software solutions. Hence, the benefit can shift at 
retail cost and up to the consumer as well. Flexible or modular designs of robots 
ensure fast and easy integration into existing product line [8]. Robots have also 
exceptionally shortened the time duration between production and delivery to a 
retailer, therefore, resulting in fresh supply of products. 
2.7 Ease of operation and maintenance 
Robots in food industry are always prepared for harsh and corrosive operating 
environments. The stainless steel parts are normally able to cope with harsh 
environments like cold, wet, hot, humid, corrosive to name a few. Grippers may be 
  
involved in routine cycle of cleaning using chemicals and detergents and then drying 
through hot compressed air before the food production process starts [59].  
For easy operation, the robot must be of appropriate size in terms of its foot print 
and available workspace for reachability to accomplish required tasks. Very large foot 
print size is not suitable or affordable as it takes a large factory floor space. Normally, 
the food production factory units are smaller in size, therefore, small scale modular 
robotics is the most appropriate solution. Again, the human interface for re-
programming of robot configuration must be designed in order to facilitate user [60]. 
This may be achieved through better process control and reliable maintenance scheme 
designed with state of the art optimization techniques.  
For ensuring reliable operation of robots and achieving the ultimate objective of 
avoiding discontinuity in operation of food factories, the operation needs support from 
the maintenance scheme. The preventive maintenance schedules are built and 
normally become inherent part of the robot design activity. By carrying out regular 
planned maintenance either manual or automated, the robotic installation can last 
longer by reducing costly downtime. This way, the reliability of robotic production 
systems can be enhanced that are easier to maintain in order to keep production idle 
time as minimum as possible [61].  
The maintenance and repairs for Range Of Motion (ROM) of the robot while it 
is working to execute required operations is a recent concept. In fact, it is a very 
difficult scenario that the necessary work done by the robot is in place while the 
maintenance is underway. The concept completely deviates from the traditional 
scenario of robot decommissioning for maintenance. The ultimate objective of this 
type of robot is to respond to the new protection principle and also the robot must be 
able to respond appropriately and intelligently in the presence of the human worker. 
Better reliability also depends on the industrial protection (IP) class selected for 
the robotic system. The software architectures, communication and interoperability 
standards can be re-used as much as possible. The objective should be to keep the new 
protection concepts as simple as possible using the sensor fusion technology. This 
way, the technical security can be ensured for employees, machinery, equipment and 
processes as ubiquitous protection principle. The existing security concepts and 
techniques of the various protection areas using current sensor and communication 
technology networks can play a vital role so that not only the worker but also the 
machine or system must be protected. 
 
3 Classification of Robots in Food industry 
It is expected that the modern developments in lightweight industrial robots, will 
be equally applicable to the food industry seeking automation in all domains of 
production and packaging. These robots have advantage of being small as well as 
light in weight, convenient to use, sensitive to small scale commands and above all 
flexible in operation. These characterisitcs make them a suitable candidate for jobs 
that have not yet automated. Thanks to their integrated torque sensors and lower 
weight that provide additional degrees of freedom to cover all directions in the 
prescribed work envelop. These ‘ready-to-deploy’ robots are able to work in clean 
and hygienic but unstructured environments, to carry out tasks necessary for food 
processing. 
Robots in food industry are mainly classified as per their usage in various tasks. 
However, it is also important to first understand the classification due to their 
mechanical arrangement or kinematics to map the correct application afterwards. 
 
  
 
3.1 Classification w.r.t Kinematics 
Following classes are important to be presented in connection with industrial usage 
specially in the food sector. 
 
3.1.1 Portal robots 
These robots are mounted robotic systems that uses three linear axes to span a cubic 
handling area. The moving axes (actual robotic kinematics) are located above the 
mounting. 
 
3.1.2 Articulated robots 
These robots are industrial robots whose multiple interacting jointed arms can be 
fitted with grippers. Articulated robots offer a high degree of flexibility as, these arms 
can move through three dimensions,. Mostly, they can offer up to six degrees of 
freedom motion, which enables almost all types of movement. However, they have 
the constraint of restricted range and load capacity which makes them suitable for 
light weight industrial applications.  
 
3.1.3 SCARAs-Selective Compliance Assembly Robot Arms 
These articulated robots are equipped with a single arm capable of horizontal motion 
only. They work similar to human arms and therefore usually known as ‘horizontal 
articulated arm robots’. SCARAs work in series by connecting to one another.  
 
3.1.4 Delta robots 
These spider-like robots are a distinctive arrangement of parallel robot which is 
classically based on 3 to 4 articulated axes with actuators which are stationary. The 
prime advantage of such robots is that they have only a small inertia as their actuators 
are located in the base. The main advantage of such robots is that they allow high 
speeds and acceleration.  
3.2 Classification w.r.t Application in Food industry 
         The robots in food industry are also classified as per there application whether 
they are used for pick and place like food handling, packing and labelling, palletizing 
and for food serving applications. All the four categories are discussed in detail in this 
section.  
 
3.2.1 Pick and place 
The major trend to deploy robots in transforming food industry traditional processes is 
currently happening in the food handling category [62]. This category consists of the 
robots used for pick and place of food items and for food preparation. As per hygienic 
standards, it is required that the parts of the robot that comes into contact with food 
should be rust proof, washable and resistant against extreme temperatures, high 
humidity, soiling and mechanical stress. Also, the parts used for cutting should have 
smooth transitions with rounded corners and joint free design so as to avoid cleaning 
transitions and associated joints.   
  
 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 11.  Food robots from ABB [28]  (a) ABB’s IRB-660 blending speed, reach and payload for the 
palletizing applications (serial configuration) (b) ABB’s IRB-360 parallel configuration 
 
Figure 11 shows ABB’s pick and place expert robots mainly used in food 
handling applications. IRB-660 is a serial robot used for high demanding payload 
transfer. The other one is IRB-360 FlexPicker which is based on PKM mechanism 
[63]. It’s main usage is in high-capacity collating, picking and placing of products and 
in other related tasks. Based on the Delta robot’s outstanding motion performance, 
short cycle times, high capacity and accuracy can be achieved. It’s other variant, the 
RacerPack can handle payloads of up to 300 grams at a rate of 450 items per minute. 
The system’s customized collating grippers can pick up a wide variety of parts. 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 12. IRB 660 for palletizing applications [28] (a) Paint Boxes (b) Cartons 
 
3.2.2 Palletizing robots 
         The second category refers to the packing and palletizing application in the food 
industry. These robots are used in palletizing of cookies, beverages, pasta, sweets and 
other food items which are stacked using these robots (See Fig. 12). For example, a 
developed solution allows production of 200 bags of 20 Kg each per hour, and 
stacking them in order to minimize the freight costs. The companies which have 
employed such robotic systems for palletizing have entirely removed even wooden 
pallets from the process and therefore are taking advantage of the full capacity of 
shipping containers. Elimination of damage to bags is another benefit associated with 
this robotic application. The pallet management is also handled within the robot cells 
by specialized software and the designed tooling. This arrangement also determines 
  
the stack height of individual pallets and the orientation of the bins and cartons in the 
pallet using vision sensors, thereby, handling both bins and pallets. 
 
3.2.3 Packaging and Labelling robots 
These robots are specialized in packaging and labelling of the food items. FANUC LR 
Mate series robots are famous for labelling and packaging applications.Wrap labellers 
feeds blister packs while the label is wrapped around the part. 
 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 13. Labelling robots (a) FANUC M-1iA parallel link labelling robot (b) Camera 
monitoring and tracking for missing labels on food items which are separated and labelled afterwards 
[64] 
 
Figure 13 shows a FANUC parallel link robot working in the area of food 
labelling. It is washable as it is designed for food processing and handling and the 
gripper directly touches the food. These robots for food preparation are available with 
simulation software like e.g. Delta robot (Flexpicker) is shipped with PickMaster™ 
software to facilitate the users of IRB 360. The use of these software tools simplifies 
vision configuration and offers the necessary features needed for efficient high speed 
picking tasks.  
 
   
(a) (b) 
Figure 14. Inspection robots (a) ABB pan cake picker robot (b) High speed Ethernet cameras 
based inspection for stacking and positioning on the conveyer [28] 
 
3.2.4 Inspection and Testing 
        It is customary to use purpose build robots for product inspection and testing. In 
a usual setting, the inspection and testing comes after the labelling robots finish up 
their work and the item is ready for packaging. Inspection is usually done with 
multiple cameras to verify the desired quality of finished product e.g. inspection of 
label on part. Failed parts get rejected and sent to the recheck bin whereas, the 
finished parts are sent over the conveyer belt for final transportation to the market. 
  
Checking and testing also includes the presence of item within the package using 
camera to ensure quality control.  
 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 15. Robots in Kitchen: (a) Pizza-robot places a pizza into an oven at Zume Pizza in California, 
USA [65] (b) Little feller Chef robot [66] 
 
Figure 14 shows the ABB pan picker robot connected with high speed cameras 
for automated visual servoing and image based stacking of cakes. Recently, low cost 
but high performance computing platforms are used with multiple video cameras to 
inspect quality of various food items in real time using deep learning algorithms [67, 
68]. 
 
3.2.5 Cooking Robots 
         These robots are directly used to cook food. Chef robots are suitable in harsh 
and rugged environments e.g. in front of a Pizza oven at 800 ⁰C temperature as shown 
in Figure 15a.  They are also fascinating to look at when used to bake breads in front 
of guests as shown in Figure 15b. The vision based actuation control is not only 
provides a clean and tidy handling but also protects human operator from burning 
their hands in case of accidentally touching hot plates. Many fast food chains e.g. 
PizzaHut and McDonald’s are planning to offer fully robotized food manufacturing 
while few humans will only be taking care of the machines busy in food preparation 
only to confirm the food quality and timely delivery [69].  
 
  
(a) (b) 
Figure 16. Robots in restaurants (a) Pizza Hut pepper robot [70] (b) Resturant Robots in China [71] 
 
3.2.6 Serving robots 
         Recently, robots are used in resturants for guest reception and food distribution 
among customers [72]. Some prototypes are also in use for demonstration of this 
interesting technology [73] which is attributed as the human life-style change as well 
as a recreational activity. Thus, human system integration concepts are needed to be 
addressed [74]. Sushi resturants in Japan have started implementing the automated 
  
food lines to the customers which have become very popular by now. The flourishing 
idea of robot servers/waiters have emerged but still needs a commercial success in 
order to proceed further. 
  
         Figure 16a shows one such idea in which the wheeled footed serving robot 
presenting the food to the consumers. The idea needs to be flourished as it is a similar 
human-robot hybrid environment. The safety and protection issues need to be 
addressed as they have been realized in an industrial context. Chinese restuarants are 
being automatized using robots as shown in Figure 16b. Table 1 identifies the most 
popular robotic manipulators used in food industry with their specifications and 
handling capacity.  
 
Table 1. Comparison of various robots in food industry and their specifications 
 
4 Challenges and Opportunities 
As discussed previously, unmatchable performance can be ensured by robots for 
repetitive and non-repetitive tasks executed in food processing industry. However, 
some challenges are still present with this easiness [84]. 
 
4.1 Challenges in Food sector Robotics 
Some challenges for introducing robots in food processing are as follows: 
Purpose Manipulator DOF  
Workspace 
Diameter  
[mm] 
Nominal 
Payload  
[kg] 
Repeatability 
in translation 
[mm] 
Performance 
[cycles/min] 
Make/ 
Origin 
Ref 
Food 
Packaging 
HD-RL3/4-1100 3 1100 1 ≤ ±0.1 130 
MAJAtronic, 
Germany 
[75] 
KR 16,  
KR 30/60 
6 3102 35 
±0.05 to 
±0.08 
>100 
KUKA, 
Germany 
[76] 
Picking 
and 
Placing 
M-430iA/2F 5 1130 1-2 ±0.5 120-100 FANUC, USA [77] 
KR AGILUS 6 1101 6-10 ±0.03 70 – 80 
KUKA, 
Germany 
[76] 
TS60 SCARA 4 600 2 ±0.01 100 
Stäubli, 
Switzerland 
[78] 
Palletizing 
KR QUANTEC  5 3195 120-240 ±0.06 80-100 
KUKA, 
Germany 
[76] 
IRB 660 4 3150 180/250 ±0.5 80 
ABB, 
Switzerland 
[63] 
 
Inspection 
and testing 
 
FANUC M-1iA 
parallel link 
labelling robot 
3/4/6 420 (max) 1 (max) ±0.02 40 
FANUC, 
Canada 
[64] 
IRB 360 
FlexPicker robot 
4 1600 (max) 1-8 ±0.1 variable ABB Robotics [79] 
IRB 4600s 6+3 4600 (max) 20-60 ±0.05-0.06 variable ABB Robotics [80] 
 
 
Serving in 
restaurants 
 
Pizza Hut pepper 
robot 
17 
12 hours 
operation 
with motion 
speed up to 2 
km/h 
- - - 
SoftBank Corp/ 
Aldebaran 
Robotics 
[81] 
Connie 14 1 – 1.5 hours - - - Hilton/IBM 
 
[82] 
 
Nao 14 1 – 1.5 hours - - - 
SoftBank Corp/ 
Aldebaran 
Robotics 
[83] 
  
4.1.1 Augmented intelligence 
It is important to note that in today’s world of food and beverage industry, 
instead of ‘intelligent work’ robots are mainly used for ‘heavy work’, i.e. for packing, 
palletising and repacking tasks. Normally, they are used to work on packaged foods 
whose handling task is relatively easy and can be carried out with a standard operating 
procedure (SOP) by incorporating general purpose robots. However, for direct use of 
robots in the actual food production, where they are supposed to come into direct 
contact with food, a single standard must be agreed upon by the robot manufacturers. 
Most of the food products composed of natural ingredients, have specific rheological 
properties which makes it very challenging to be operated by robots due to their high 
sensitivity to mechanical interference.  
4.1.2 Food Safety and Hygiene 
Food robots are highly sophisticated systems satisfying stringent hygienic 
requirements of food industry that meet the relevant cleaning and disinfection 
protocols. As both the food and machinery can be the source of corrosive properties, 
the environmental conditions in food production are often regarded as complex; while 
the ambient temperature can range from extremely hot to well below freezing.  
 
4.1.3   Controlled environments using Food robots 
         The stringent requirements on food handling while simultaneously maintaining 
hygienic standards demand controlled environments in the food industry. The food 
robots are considered easier to operate in controlled environments as compared to 
their human counterparts. The use of robots in the food and beverage industry makes 
them a helping hand to speed up the production process in a sensible and desirable 
fashion.  
 
4.1.4   Cost effective production cycle 
The wide range of production demand with extensive product ranges in food 
industry requires flexibility at various levels to accommodate highly variable space 
and performance specifications. The major requirement is to address the challenge of 
maximising efficiency and reducing costs. It is very hard for workers to spend 8 hours 
a day performing a repetitive action over and over again at a temperature of 8 °C. 
Moreover, it is not likely to spend the best part of the day working in a freezer while 
simultaneously ensuring the stringent hygienic requirements of the food industry to 
avoid the microbial contamination due to human skin. Also, a continuous production 
demand of 24 hrs work load is not cost-effective keeping in view the transportation of 
the workers, their salary expense, leaves and other facilities, retirement benefits etc. 
which could cost much higher to the food industry.  
 
4.2 Possible solutions and opportunities  
It is our objective to present how such critical issues could be dealt with robotics 
technology with high precision and accuracy. Some details are listed as under: 
4.2.1 Maintaining Hygiene – food grade robots 
        A major challenge with respect to using robots in food production arises if they 
are required to work directly with food. Then, the hygienic requirements must be 
satisfied by cleaning them properly and with the standard procedure of disinfecting 
them. A variety of solutions are being implemented to maintain the hygienic design of 
food robots. Specifically, ‘wash-down robots’ are equipped with IP65 compliant 
  
hygiene cover which can be washed/changed easily [85]. Some producers choose 
protective coatings in their designs e.g. epoxide, or a full stainless steel based design, 
which does not chemically react with cleaning agents/acids/alkalis etc. The lubricants 
used with these robots are also food-grade (certified NSF H1). Despite all this 
progress, there are indeed more advanced developments that are possible to achieve in 
food-grade robots. 
4.2.2 Cyber Physical System (CPS) in food industry  
The robots for food preparation, handling and serving need to work in the 
same environment with the assisted sensing to make their learning environment as 
foreseen by the fourth industrial revolution (industry 4.0) [86]. From raw material to 
final product, this transformation provides a modular approach for optimized 
performance as shown in Fig. 17. A complete CPS consists of simulation designs to 
effectively generate scenes and solutions to the problem of sensing data fusion and 
communication through a network and physical robots [87]. Building a CPS is much 
bigger problem than merely developing a control law for a single robot or designing 
its control interface. It is a comprehensive issue covering all dimensions of the 
control, sensing, machines, communication, system engineering and integration [88].  
A unique opportunity lies in the effective development of such ideas in food 
handling and serving categories [89]. The new technology areas included in robotics 
research is development of new Human Machine Interfaces (HMI) to facilitate user’s 
interaction with the robots [90]. HMI needs to be user friendly, fast and reliable to 
handle big data while ensuring robust and fault tolerant characteristics.  
 
 
Figure 17. Intelligent food processing in the context of Industry 4.0 
 
The basic independent functinlaities of the robotics CPS in intelligent food 
manufacturing system is shown in Fig. 18. This in actual constitutes a Cyber Physical 
Production system (CPPS) for food manufacturing with intelligent modules and sub-
systems, highly automated to develop self learning capabilities. The cyber layer which 
  
interacts with the other two layers has infact the largest attack surface which is a must 
to safeguard against sophisticated cyber-attacks [91]. If the cyber layer is 
compromised, the cyber-attack may directly effect the control layer and the precious 
physical layer comprised of robots, physical food processing plant modules, actuators 
and sensors. The basic interactions in the CPS network are supported by adaptor 
technologies that can be used to make the interface smooth or may be used for system 
redundant resources, in case the system’s cyber or control layer is compromised under 
a cyber-attack [92]. Adaptors may also have additional secure nodes to prevent the 
permanent damage of the physical layer. This model best suits the intelligent food 
manufacturing CPPS [93]. The biggest challenge is to safeguard such a system due to 
high connectivity level from ever increasing (target’s knowledge oriented) cyber 
attacks.   
 
 
Figure 18. CPS model for food manufacturing: Cyber, control and physical layers 
 
There is another model for the food serving industry which has different 
attributes than the food manufacturing CPS. This is an opportunity in the food service 
industry to develop an integrated and highly automated system with self decision 
making devices and sub-systems connected together. This is a direct implementation 
of an Anthropocentric CPS (ACPS) in which the human act as a necessary component 
of the integrated CPS as shown in Fig. 19.  
 
 
Figure 19. ACPS model for food serving industry: Cyber component, physical component and human 
component at two process ends 
  
It is rather an extension of ACPS in a sense that the serving robot CPS has 
human interaction in two ways. First, the human centric cooking process from where 
the serving robot is loaded with the food. Here, the cooking cell needs to be designed 
in a way that a human robot collaboration can takes place. For the human centric 
activities in a cooking cell, if the serving robot is allowed to work or support human 
in cooking process, the collaboration process, cooking cell design, technology 
selection and the nature of tasks by the robot must be defined in the ACPS. The 
second human interaction takes place at the serving end to the customer where the 
regular activities of the robot can be to cheer the customers, serve the food according 
to the individual order on the table and the billing process. The customer table design 
again requires a safe human robot collaboration process and selection of appropriate 
technology modules. The ACPS structure for the complete serving process is shown 
below. 
4.2.3 Dependable Software 
   Software solutions are an integral part of the robotic implementation of a 
product line. For food industry applications, the software must be robust due to 
rapidly changing product type [94]. The solution needs to be open-source so that 
others can form an application layer of functional modules on top of the basic 
platform and could guarantee an autonomous behaviour. It must be robust and fault 
tolerant (self-healing) in failure scenarios. The software architecture is required to be 
flexible, reconfigurable and adaptive and should not be preferably specific to a 
particular robot or a task. One such example is of RobotStudio for IRB 660 by ABB. 
In this application tool, users can perform installations in the system via a computer 
[52]. The system can also be used while the robot is operating and allows for remote 
maintenance. The software can simulate all the robot movements in order to ensure 
the reachability for the pick positions. A similar example is of PickMaster™ software 
for IRB 360 system with user and integrator support provided by the same company. 
Setting up an application using the software becomes easy with the help of vision 
configuration with efficient tools needed for high speed picking. Another software 
solution PowerPac reduces the risks of  a picking line by testing and minimizing the 
variations in the product inflow [95]. The software allows for the improvement of 
existing lines by recording current product flow with cameras and then feeding the 
data to get more robust solution. 
Using such Graphical User Interface (GUI) based software solutions, the food 
production line can be designed at the very initial phase since the interface permits the 
user to see and answer broader questions such as where to position the robots for 
maximum output. In the virtual world, the user can simply move, add or remove 
robots and move conveyors around until all positions are reachable, optimized and 
verified. Programs can then be tuned for speed and process efficiency with cycle 
times verified and optimized before actual system installation. Another benefit of a 
GUI is that the user does not have to write codes for all the pre-installation activity 
[96]. Other feature for such software solutions is the ability to integrate and support 
various powerful algorithms and new modules which will evolve in future. 
4.2.4 Sensor interfacing 
Sensing requirements are increasing for the robotic applications used in food 
industry. The demand is coming from various aspects like CPS, DOF, application, 
human-robot interaction and safety concepts [97]. All of these technology areas have 
their specific sensing requirements. For example, in designing a CPS for a number of 
  
robots, vision sensor (high speed camera) is an integral part. Integrated vision is a 
powerful smart camera system used for visual servoing and other vision-guided 
robotics applications [98]. CPS needs vision based mapping system for which the 
robot can assess the position of the human worker. For that, even the human worker 
also needs some wearable sensors like google glass. This type of CPS can ensure safe 
operations in a hybrid environment. Moreover, using 2D-vision based guidance; 
manufacturers are able to accurately track products and improve supply chain 
management, product quality, diagnose faults, optimize production and significantly 
expand the use of robotic automation. Vision-guided robotics can save time, money 
and resources.  
   The other challenging area is to meet the power requirements of industrial 
robots as the power requirements increases for large payload capacity robots. Analysis 
of energy consumption of a manipulator involves in-depth study of its kinematics and 
dynamics in addition to requirements of the targeted application, placement of objects 
in robot’s workspace and efficiency of path planning algorithm [99]. A manipulator’s 
kinematics and dynamics dictate that energy consumption is affected by inertia tensor 
of each link and the required torque on each joint [100] . Designing of optimal and 
low cost power solution is always a requirement for actuation of such systems [101]. 
Such actuators normally use servo and brushless DC magnetic motors for precision 
applications. Studies reported in address analysis and reduction in energy 
consumption of industrial robots [102].  
 
5 Viewpoints on Industry 4.0 implementation in food manufacturing system 
The current focus in food sector emphasizes on food manufacturing as well as 
the food serving applications connected through a common cyber layer which has the 
largest attck surface from external sources and must be treated with security strategies 
that would be different from the security shield for a common IT network [103, 104]. 
Industry 4.0 vision is different from the current architecture in that the smart factory 
ensures safety and analyzes data as a requirement and thus avoids down time due to 
the lack of maintenance or failure. Moreover in the framework of industry 4.0, 
cognitive processing using wireless autonomous, reliable and resilient production 
operation architecture based CPS. Cognitive processing for safety requires scene 
recognition, learning by demonstration and human interfacing. System control of 
multiple collaborative robots with machine to machine communication through 
networks becomes a complicated task. Additionally, the HD camera based vision 
systems for robot tracking and local mapping are the software based solutions 
specifically developed according to the demand of such applications [105].  
The prime advantage of next generation food CPS is the autonomy achieved in 
the plant installations, for instance, it automatically keep a fermenting process within 
a certain temperature window throughout operation. For the simplification and 
speeding up in food processing of composite products, such systems are increasingly 
being integrated into plant and machinery and then take over regulating tasks self-
reliantly [106]. These embedded systems become interactive and communicate with 
each other to implement machine-to-machine communication, or M2M.  
 
6 Conclusion 
This paper presents a comprehensive overview of the robotic’s potential in food 
processing industry is presented. In today’s competitive business environment, there 
is increasing pressure to produce "more with less" and simultaneously meet the ever-
changing demands of the customers which is only possible with the recent progress in 
  
advanced flexible manipulators. It is revealed that the robotics have significantly 
augmented the yield as compared to the manual systems. The paper has described the 
kinematic and dynamic modelling issues of such robots. Classifications of robot 
systems are presented based on three categories; Food handling and processing, 
Palletizing and packing and Food serving. It is emphasized that the food serving 
sector has the leading prospects of research and technology development. Many 
opportunities are present in embedded control, speech processing, CPS design, sensor 
fusion, robot operating system (ROS) design, vision systems, fault tolerant control 
etc. The new concepts and trends are evolving based on the supporting technologies 
that were not available previously. A number of stake-holders, ranging from investors 
in shared robot technology to FDA approvals of robot use, appear to boost both near- 
and long-term growth prospects for the robotics industry in food and allied 
technologies. The urgent requirement is to simultaneous incorporate various 
technologies e.g. CPS, IoT, machine learning, cloud systems, cyber security and 
autonomous robots in a collaborative environment to join hands for emerging 
solutions as proposed by industry 4.0. 
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